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At present, the states and. peoples of the vorrd are tiving und.er thecond'itions of a nev a€jgravation of the internationar situation"
D6tente ' which in the l-970s became the pred,ominant trend. i.n the d.evelopment ofinternational relations, has been subjected- to attacks by certain infj-uential forces.This has resulted in an exacerbation or the wortd situation. The arms race isacquiring even broad'er dimensions" Tn certain.fields it is approaching a pointbeyond' whi'ch it may become impossible to curb it effeetively by means of agreementsbased on mutual verification. Attempts by some states to achieve militarysuperiority and upset the military barance of forces in the world are becomingincreasingly evident.

The negotiations on various aspects of limiting and end.ing the arms racee whichintensified' in the l97os and. producld certain results, have recently been slowedd'own and" on a nrunber of major issues, interrupted by the united. states of America"
rn these circumstances the soviet union believes it necessary to d.raw theattention of the states Members of the united. Nations and. of all the peoples of theworld to recent d^evelopments in major areas of the struggre for r.*iversal peace, thehalting of the arms race and disarmament and" for reliable guarantees of internationalsecurity, and to remind- them of the proposals put forward- by it and. other socialistcountries in the interests of achievirrg-"rr"""=-= in this hisioric struggle.
The only possible r^ray to prevent a return to the "col-d war,, and. to establ-ishnormal stable relations betveen states is, as the soviet union sees it, to makeconsistent progress in international A6tente.

D6tente means a villingness to resolve d.isagreements and d.isputes by peacefulmeans and' not by force, threats or sabre-rattling. D6tente means a certain measureof trust and the ability to take into account each other r s legitimate interests.
To proceed along the road- of d6tente means to ad.vance towards removing thethreat of world war, toward.s d-isarmament, towards strengthening internationalsecurity and ensuring the most favourable peaceful cond.itions for a successfulsolution of the sociar- anil economic probl-eir" ra"ing mankind,.

und'er current conditions there is no reasonabre alternative to the policy ofinternaticnal d6tente' The only option for the world- is either to follow the road.of renunciation of the use of force, d-isarmament and. mutually ad"vantageousco-operation on the basis of equarity, or to be plunged into the abyss of anunbridled' arms race and escal.{ior, of armed. confl-icts fraught with the gravestconsequences for mankind..
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The Soviet Union believes that it is irnportant to strive for the settlement of
exist'inp resional confl-icts and at the same time to d-emonstrate concern for taking
!f:4v v:l:b

measures to avert or prevent nev conflicts of a similar nature.

The Sovi.et Union is convinced. that through the common efforts of peace-Ioving
forces, it is possible to stop the unfavourable development of international events 

"

d.efend, and consolidate a6tentl, and extend- it to all parts of the world. As in the
past, the Soviet Union is r,rilling to make a tangible contribution to this noble
struggte in the interests of strengthening peace and the security of the peoples '

The consisteney of the Soviet Union's active peace-loving policy in
international affairs has been reaffirmed by L. I. Brezhnev, General Secretary of the
Central Conmittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and Chairman of the
presid.iurn of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, vho said: o'We shall continue to spare

no effort to preserve d.6tente and everything positive that was achieved in the
I970s, to ensure a turn tovards disarmament, to uphold the right of the peoples to
free and. ind.ependent d-evelopment, and to preserve and consolidate peace ' "

Halti of the nuclear arms race and renunciation of
use of force i.n international relations

l. As far back as Lr+6" the Soviet Union tool< the j-nitiative of proposing the
conclusion of an international convention banning for ever the production and- use of
ernmj n r^repnc,ns sn f,hst the .ereat scientific d.iscoveries in the field- of nuclear
GUVIIIIU WVOT'VII9 UV

fission could be used. solely for the purposes of improving the vell-being and' living
standards of the peoples of the world. and developing culture and science for the
benefit of mankind.

At that time, vhen it vas somevhat easier to solve this historically vital
problem, the Soviet Union proposed. that atl parties to such a convention should

assume solemn obligations not to use atomie weapons und-er any circumstances; to ban

their manufacture and storage; and to destroy all existing stockpiles of finished and

unfinished. atomic-veapon prod.ucts vithin a period of three months " It was proposed

that violation of those obligati-ons should- be d.eclared the gravest internationaf
crime against humanitY.

yet" in response to these proposals by the Soviet Union, vhich vere imbued with
concern for the fate of mankind, the other Powers primarily invofved took a

rter-irtcdlw nesa.tive star:d- and. embarked upon a course of accelerating the nuclear arms
gvvruv**J

race in the naive belief that they vould- succeed in maintaining a monopoly over the
production of those weapons.

As a result " the problem of banning and d,estroying nuclear weapons has become

im-nreasirrablv mora enmnlienterl^ That does not meane however, that it is insolubfe.
rrurfeuu 4r s vf !y .rva v uvruy

\Trrnlaan r^rarn^nq r.rare derrelnncd |rrr nannle" nnd nenn'le npn and mrtst oUtIaW andwst E uL v UIUI'eu uJ PsvyrL r arfu }JvvyrL

eventually eliminate them.
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2' In 1978, the Soviet union and. other States parties to the llarsaw Treatvagain put forward. a proposal- for halting the orodrrntinn or or, *."'t-
Ygalqns q.qd gra4uall-y reaucin Ietely d.estro
r ^ze --- 

uu u1 bilrlllilrlterlu arlo lalef at 1-bS fegulaf SeSSiOnS tnl-yfo and 19(9' the United- t,tations General Assemb]-v exnressed srrn.- D u€rlsr-d,-L ASSemo_u _*rport for thatproposal ' The committee on Disarmament has before it the "orr"r.t" observations ofthe socialist countri-es regard.ing the commencement of, and- proced.ure for, suchtalks" The matter brooks no further delay. Those lrho are evad"ing a businesslikeconsid'eration of the problem of nuclear disarmarnent are taking on fullresponsibirity for the consequences of that rine of action.

3' rn ad'vocati.ng rad-ical measures of nuclear d.isarmament, the Soviet uniond'oes not approach the issue from an etall or nothing'r position. on more than oneoccasion it has also expressed. its read.iness to follow the path of partialsolutions capable of limiting the nuclear arms race and bl-ocking, one by one, thechannels for its d.evelopment.

These statements by the
took the initiative of, and

Soviet Unj.on are based- on practical d.eed.s. The USSRactively participated. in, concluding the importantinternational agreements bannlng nuclear wegpon tests in the a.tmosnhera in outer+_ 1 _-- vrjv uvrilvJvfluf sospace and un4er water (tg6Z on the non-prol_ilqration of nucfear weallons and"qn thq prohibition of the
any other klnd.s of weapons
bod-ies

l/('lnO ln nYha+ 6t^'rri +X^raur'6 r' ul'ulu around" the earthrcf nuclear r^lealons oro=t+a"" d"@F i"r

The importance of-these agreements lies in the strict and precise obligatj-onsset forth in them and in the fact that, in their totality, they provid.e a basis forfurther progress toward.s limiting and ending the nucl_ear arms race.
4' rn recent years the soviet union and other socialist countries have putforward' a whofe series of practical proposals, and. in the l-9TOs talks betveen theStates concerned- were begun on every one of thenr.

An inportant piace among them belongs to the proposal for t!S_go*pls!S-_enggeJrgraf prohibition of nuclear*weatron tests. rne concrnuiorr-or=a treaty on thissubject'o,'i-.**],'cond'uctasingletestexp1osionof
nuclear weapons and', consequently" no type of nuclear veapons coul6 be improved. ord.eveloped_ anew"

rn the mid-llJos, certain progress vas d.iscernible in the sol-ution of theproblem of the complete and general prohibition of nuclear*weapon tests. Tripartitenegotiations began on this matter, ritr, the parti"i;;;;;-";";;; ussRr the unitedstates and' the unibed lfingd-orn. From the very leginning the soviet union has beenworking for the success of tire negotiations Lnd. to that end it has taken importantsieps io meet its partners half*way. rt has agreed. to, inler alia, theestablishment of a moratorium on peaceful nuclear ""pi."fffia the entry intoforce of the treaty even if a'L first not all the five nuclear-weapon states but onlythree of them "- the ussR' the unj.ted states and the united Kingd,om participate in it.

or on the sea*bed- and the ocean floor
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At present, however, the United- States and the United- l(ingdom are clearly
pursulng a course of clelaying the negotiations and, in a nrxnber of instances' they

lre aband.oning proposals which they themselves introduced.

If the negotiations on the complete and. general prohibition of nuclear-weapon

tests continue to be blocked-, this will inevitably open the way to the accelera'ted
rlprreloment a.ntl nrndrrotion of new, even more lethal types of such weapons' The
uE v sIU ylrle I/r vu4e

entire responsibifity for this will rest with those through whose fault the
negotiations are being delaYed-.

5. The Soviet union has alvays advocated. that the formulation and

imnlamentaiion of measures for arms limitation and- disarmament in the nuclear field
r!t/!vnrvrr u

should- be inseparably linked- ffith the strengthening of political and internatignal
legal guarantees.of lhe secPrity of States a441 of the preservation of peace' Such

measures would dispel the atmosp s ancl

lead to a general i*ptor."*"nt in the international climatee and wou-l-d contribute to
efforts to end the arms race.

The key requirement is to make the renunciation of the use of force a lalr of
international life. on the initiative of the ussR, the united idations General

Assembly adopted tn ISTZ a solemn declaration of*St?tes l'{emlerq of the-Organt-zatt?l
;;";;;;."""ii"ii-";";tnSconcurrent1yr.rith
the petmanent prohibition of thq use of nucleq ve ' e approval bY the United-

, which' for
nearly half a century, the ussR had urged. should be elaborated, created an

international legal basis for suppressing *rhis extremely grave erime against
humanity.

These were important steps, but as the course of events d.emonstrated-, they were

still insufficient. The Soviet Union therefore proposed in L975 that a world t{ea-by-

on the non*use of force in internalional rglations shoufcl be elaborated and

conclud.ed., and sulmittea to ttre United N"tiont a-d.raft text of such a treaty for its
consideration. The United" Nations General Assernbly supported- the proposal' A

special bod.y vas set up to prepare a draft world' treaty'

Unfortunately, no progress has been mad.e in practical work on this subject for
a nurnber of years. Those vho are unwilling to renounce the use of force and diktat
in their relations with ind-epend.ent States are frustrating the elaboration of a

treaty on the non-use of force in internationat relations.

6. Obstacles are also being raised, in the path of the practical
-imntementa.tion of other United" iVations d-ecisions taken on the initiative of the
Soviet Union and- d-esigned to strenghten peace and international security. For
examplegaSfarbaekasLgt+T"theGeneralAssemblyadoptedaresolutiononthe
prohibition of l/ar propagand-a in any form whatsoever. Nevertheless, unbrid-led'
nrona'and" ,-,t o.ggi6GEn,-ttrduvinisrn and- expansion is to this day being cond-ucted in
many countries.
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Notwithstand.ingthe!9*@sibi1i.tyoffnterventioninthe
DomqFtic Af{airs of States-6*a

interference in the internar affai"" oi ;;t;;;"";;"i;i";:";";,,;1;;'";:;
:"^L-intervention, are still- being committed. tod.ay before the eyes of the whole world."

The Soviet Union has alr,rays been and will- continue to be on the side of thepeoples who fall victim to aggression and. j.nterference in the internal affairs ofother states " and is prepared- to make a constructive contribution to a d.eclaration onthe inad'missibifity of intervention and. interference of state; in the internalaffairs of other states, which is being eraborated. on the initiative of thenon*ali gned- countries .

T . The eountries r^rhich bear resnonsihit if.
international situation and ror ;;.';:;:"::::'l:5 H.lffi ;f;3"iffi1il:Jir::: or suchmajor international- instruments adopted on the initiative of the ussR as the united.Nations Declaration on the strengthening of fnternational

];_leline th. n"jt i #;and ensure a stable peace.

The implementatj-on of the principle of tlle inad4iissibility of the policy of
h.9-seTq?l?m +n international relqb:ionlp"o"taffiAssembly in r9T9 ontr,einitonisofgreatimportancefortheso1utionofthis
problem.

These d'ecisions of the united. Nations, aimed. at consolidating the found.ationsof universal peace and security" 
- 
should. not simply be relegated to history; they ared'esigned' to serve States as a guide to actior, 

"i.a to be implemented. in practice ininter-state rel-ations. As far as the soviet union is concerned, its struggle for thestrengthening of the political- and legal guarantees of peace and- for internationalsecurity has but one objective - to ensure lasting peace.

B ' The hal-ting of the further growth of the strategic nuclear arsenal-s ofstates and- subsequent consistent quantitative red.uction ana qualitative limitation ofstrategic nuclear-weapon systems are of decisive signifiean"" fo" red.ucing the threatof nuclear war' rt is precisely for this reason that for many years the soviet unionhas been consistently seeking the conclusion with the united. states of America ofeffective agreements on the limitation of strategic arms.

The first agreements of this kind" between the USSR and the United. States.achieved in L9"Q - the lreaty on the Limitation q{J4ti-Bal_listic l,{issite Systems and
-t 

trS_ tn!_e fin _Ae r 9 emen
offensive arms (SALT fgsp.ct t" the firylt"t atep.iF

tfl" r"arms race could. be hal-ted and then relre".qo.l
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The Treatv between the USSR and the United States on the Limitation of
Stratesie Offensive Arms (SALT II),vvr svv-+v signEd at the highest levef at Vienna on

lB June L9T9, is intend.ed- to become
nenrrl es exneeteri tha.t . irnmed j atelyyuvyrer rr\I,vv

negotiations would. begin on further

fhp nevt meior sten in this direction" Theru*J v I

after the entrv into force of the SALT II Treaty"
limitations and red,uctions of strategic arms'

So far, however, the SAT,T II Treaty has not come into force. It is well known

who is responsible for the current situation, in vhich the process of strategie arms

limitation was called. in question precisely at the moment when prospects became

discernible for further progress in this direction, which is of signal importance
fvnm tha nninf. of rricr^r of Ttea.ee nnd ser-rtritw.tI vlu ullu }Jvf rlu vf v J9w vr Pesee

As for the Soviet Union, it is ready, as before, to participate in the process
of the limitation and red.uction of strategic arms with strict observance of the
nr^inn-in'le of eolal-itw an6 eorral scnrrr-itw- The Soviet Union is prepared to ratif)rpl. allulPrs vr sYuqla uJ arru uYqs!

the SALT II Treaty and to comply with al-l- its provisions provided that the United
States acts likewise. It al-so eonfirms its wil-l-ingness to participate - after the
SALT II Treaty has been ratified - in negotiations on further limitations and-

red.uctions of strategic arms.

At the same time it shoul-d. be made clearwhat serious damage would. be d.one to
the cause of peace and to further efforts to prevent nuclear var shou-l-d- the entry
into force of the SALT II Treaty be frustrated, and., equally, who vould be

responsible for such a turn of events.

Prevention of a surprise or unalrthorized attack

9 " The Soviet Union has repeatedly and persistently raised. the cluestion of
the need" to elaborate measures to plqyglrtlhe possibil.ity of a surpr:Ls9-a.btggk;
ldov that the arms race is characterized. by not only quantitative but also
qualitative aspects, this question is becoming ever more significant and requires
an immediate solution.

The r,rotr't em of nrewentins the unauthorizecL or accidental use of nucfear
f rrv Pr

weapons, whose importance has been stressed- by the Soviet Union on numerous

occasionse a.lso remains as acute as ever. Recent events involving repeated- fal-se
nucfear alarms in the Untied- States armed forces cannot fail to arouse concern"

The Soviet Union is prepared to hold. a serious d.iscussion of these problems on

both a multilateral and a bilateraf basis, and is r^rilling to co-operate in any steps
aimed. at preventing nuclear lrar.
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nuclear weapons

l-0 ' The elimination of the threat of nucl-ear war depend.s to a large extent onefforts to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons. The soviet union has alwaysopposed the spread. of nuclear veapons on our planet.

No one should have any d'oubts as to the d.ange:: to peace that woul-d be broughtabout by the acquisition of nuclear weapons, in particular, by the countriessituated' in areas of heightened- nilitary oangu", 
"" well as by other states seekingto acquire them ror aggressive purposes. The results of the recentty concludedsecond Feview conference of the parties to the lry+_gg tl. N."_p""rifi{ucl-ear iJeapons testify to the fact that tnis an:riEty is;h"""d by the majority ofstates ' which have d'eclared" themserves to be in favour of further measures tostrengthen this Treaty 'and enhance its effectiveness. There is groving und.erstandingof the need to prevent the transfer of nuclear equipment materiafs an6 technologyintend'ed' for peaceful uses from beeoming a channer for spreading nucJ-ear weapons.There must be no deviations in this matier.

l-r. striving to contribute to the strengthening of the r6gime ofnon-proliferation of nucfear veapons and thereby to the lessening of the threat ofnuclear war, the soviet union del-cared in lgTB that it vould never use nuclearweapons against those states which 
".rrorm""i'irre proauction and acquisition ofnuclear weapons and' had no such weapons on their territories. rt proposed toconcfude on that basis "t tttut*@@ of

. The socialiit States parties totheWarsawTreatyprtionof]-5l,{ay]-9BO,thatthis
question shoul_d be sol_ved on a European scale"

The soviet union has afso urged that agreement be reached. on the non*statio-ilg
plesj4!. Such agreement coutA*envisage obligation on thepart of the truclear Powers not to station nuclear weapons on the territories ofthose countries where there are no such weapons at present, regardless of whether ornot these eountries are allies of a given nuclear State.

The initiatives of the soviet union with regard to the strengthening ofguarantees of the security of non-nuclear countries have gained. wide support at theunited Nations as well as on the part of worl-d public opinion" For two years thecommittee on Disarmament has been discussing thise initiatives with a view totransl-ating them into concrete agreements, but owing to the non-constructive standtaken by the other nuc]ear Powers and- some of their allies, the progress is s1ow, tosay the least ' The soviet union considers it necessary to bring this to theattenti'on of all states Members of the united Nations.

\2' Proposals to estabrish qgck?t;teq*zongs are being put forvard in manyregionsofthewor]-d.,forexampreiffid1eEastllndNorthernEurope.
The d'esire of the states of those regions thereby to spare their peoples the riskof being involved' in a nuclear conflict deserves all- possible support. This isprecisely the position of the soviet union. on-tnat basis, it has signed. and
fitij;:f frs;ll::"l Protocol rr of the rreaty for the prohibjtion of r{uclear r,reapons
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Prohibition of other means of mass d.estruction

13. I.Iith al-I the danger inherent in nuclear veapons , they are not the only
means in the arsenal of veapons of mass d,estruction. Other types of veapons of mass

destruction already exist, and. neve even more horrible weapons can be d"eveloped'. The

use of scientific and technological achievements for the purposes of d.eveloping
engines of death is fraught with calamity for the peoples.

The Soviet Union, other sociafist and. aII peace-loving countries have long
faworrred nrotecting mankind from this threat. For the time being only one real
success has been sfored- j-n this fietd.: bacteriological (biolo@
weapons ware_prohibited in L972. This is a tangibl-e resul-t but it covers only one
trrnc nf woAncln of rnass destruction.vJye vf

In the meantime some countries are intensi-vely developing new kind.s of chemical
Tireapons - weapons which kil-led. and maimed many thousands of people already in the
First Worf d I,Iar.

As far back as the early l-970s, the Soviet Union, in close co-operation with a

number of other States, made a proposal to conclud.e an international convention on

the hibition of the d.evelo rod.uction and stockpiling of Sbeqilel-j[gap9ge
tiationsonthisissuehavebeeneond-u'cted.for

m"ny y"""s. However, there is stil-t no agreement, while the d"anger continues to
gror,r. Vigorous steps are required- to bring this important enaLeavour to a conclusion.

1)+. The Soviet Union has been consistently urging that the possibility of
a66ing ner^r types end. systems of weapons of mass d.estTuctio+ to the arsenals of States
be ruled. out aftogetLer. It proposes that an appropriate international agreement
should be conclud.ed. to this end.

lTo headiray has been mad-e in the solution of this important question, oving to
the negative stand. taleen by some States r.^rhich evidently woul-d l-ike to retain the
nnssihi'litw of derre-loninp'entr'relv ner^r meAns of annihil-ation, clearly counting on
PverrvrrreJ vr uvvvrvyrrl

changing the strategic balance of forces to thelr advantage" The adventuristic
character of these calculations is no l-ess obvious than their futility.

The sooner an end is put to any worh in the fiel-d of the development of ever
new means of mass d.estruction, the greater wil-I be the confid.ence of the peoples in
their future.

15. llhile advocating a comprehensive prohibition of new types and systems of
weapons of mass destruction, the Soviet Union is al-so ready to agree on the
prohibition of ind.ividual- new types of such weapons. This applies, first and

foremost to neutron veapons, the threat of emergence of vhich in the arsenals of
States is groving.

Jointly with other socj.alist countries " the USSR has put forward a draft
international convention on the prohibition of the production, stockpiling,
danlnrmpnt end rrse of neutron veapons. But other countries capable of d-eveloping
uu }/+ vJ lrav r1

such weapons refuse to conduct negotiations on their prohibition.
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At one time it was stabed on the soviet side that the soviet union would notbegin the prod'uction of neutron lreapons as long as the unitecl states did. liker^iise.Tod.ay this position of the ussR remains valid .,iitt ru=pect to a possibte emergenceof neutron weapons in the arsenal of any other state. lloi,rever" it is siifl the vievof the ussR that the prohibition of neuiron weapons on a contractua-l basis and onan international scale vould be the best solutilrr"
15" The committee on Disarmament is'lrorking on the preparation of a treatybanninganothertypeofweaponofmassc}estructio'_-@,thatis

to say, weapons vhich affect living o"gari"**-ly 
".airtioffiffiting from thenon*explosive d'ecay of radio*aetive maierial" m,u ussR sees no reason why thiswork coul_d not be completed in the inimediate future.

nv_e:rt ional- armament s

17. Soon after the end of the Second l.Iorld. llar, i.n ]9i+8, the Soviet Union niad,ea proposal- in the united iiiations to the effect that, parallel witir the prohibitionof nuclear weapons, the permanent members of the security council shouldsignificantly reduce thelr ground, naval and air forces within one year" rn theyears that fol-lowed', the ussR and other I'farsav Treaty states put forvard concreteproposals concerning the reduction of avn:.ed. forces and. conventional armaments byStates and., first of all-, by large States.

This issue has been examined from different angles at various stages of thedisarmament negotiations, and at present there is no aspect to it that could notbecome the subject of agreement if all States clisplayef,_ the same political villas did the Soviet Union.

3.:.",::";^.1:::_t:^:: -plos""s1.in.the solution of this issue. some big por,rers

years ago - !o cgeEs_the production nf n^r.r *rrnac 
^f aan*o-*r.^-^r 

vvvusru atrqrrs urlu

destrrrnJ_.i._o rverrLl.gna-L arma{,tents of f;z.eatisstructive caffiontffi
t,lic securirvlne secqrrty Ccuns
l ntional armaments"

18' some time ago efforts were made to achieve agreement on the limitation ofthe sale urd =ro the cost of r^rhich "affihe crisis areas with dangerous neansof warfare" At the soviet-Ameriean negotiations in 19TB on this subject" a startl^ras made in formulating political-1egal and military-technological criteria for theadmissibility or inadnissibility of sa.l-es of arrrs. Agreement seemed to be withinreach.

Howevere the American side suspendeil_
continue them altogether. Simuftaneously,
increased. A1l this runs directly counter

the negotiations and
exports of American
to the interests of

then refused. to
weapons sharply
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L9. This autunrr, the United. Naticns Conference on Plohib:i.-Licns or Re?trictions
of Use of Certain Conventional lrtreapons V]4Stlilry Be DeemecL to -tse }ixcessaverv
Tnitrrio1]sr)7|oHaVe.Ln0]-Scr1m'ffic1teculed.tofinishitswork.Therrr.tu-'"*" " ving progress at the prevr'ous stages

of the international consideration of the matter. It vill- assist in bringing the
nesotiations to a successful concl-usion.

2C. The threat of var can be eliminated by rad.i"cal disarmament measures

taken on the global scale. It can be significantly lessened by the linitation or
cessation of the arms race in individual- areas. It can and shou-ld be dealt with
also on the scale of ind-ividual regions of the worfd.

Of particular importance in this context i.s, of course, EuroP?t.where the
aost, numerous and powlrful armed- forces and armaments of the two military and

political groupings of States are concentrated and confront each other. At present
there are several basic courses of action to be vigorously followed here with
respect to the European continent. As regard.s eaeh and ever;i one of them, the
Soviet Union in co*operation vith the other sociaiist States parties to the trdarsaw

Treaty takes an active and constructive attitude.

ZL. On the proposal of the USSR and other European States, the Conference on
s.anrrr-ifrr qn6 Cn-nnera.tion in Errronc eonsirlered lhc nrrestion of eonfid.encg-bgi-14i44

--- 
vug uvllDIl gI !u vlre quve vrvfr

nFaqui.es- inelu,ling notification of major military exercises and. invitation of
li:=:t
observers to attend certain rnilitary manoeuvres" The appropriate arrangements, as

nr.owi6ecl for in the Final Act, have been scrupulously carried out for five years
n-l -y.asdrr thrrs helnino f.n n r,<'rte,in extent to raise the level of eonfidence ingfr cquJ, ulfuo uLrt,rrre,

Europe.

The Soviet Union and the other socialist countries advocate the broad"ening
enrt rieenenins of confidence-building measures, the implementation of effecti"ve
steps toward.s lessening military tension on the nuropean continent, and the
convening of a conf"t"rr"" on miiitary d.6tente and disarma:nent in Eulgpe' This

es ParticiPating in the
Ti.,ynnaqn franfayaneo qn^ nr)rr rnt.nrr nf them farrntrr thc p.dont-ion bv 1-l"a fnr+hnnmino
!4rvl/Uua:vtr99,-.-."JUfuIIc!]IdVUurullg@gvyvJvll9Jvrvflvv4+I.o

all-European meeting itr l'4adrid of a decision to convene suqh a conference. This
is an imnortant nnd nronisinr., end-eavour. It requires first of all the overcoming
f,J srf

of the opposition of those forces vhich would like to hamper the lessening of
military tension in Europe'

ZZ. The So.riet Union and the other soclalist countries, supported. by broad
nea,ce-lovinE circles in Europe, favour the conclusion by all States participating
in the European Conference of a !I.gg!f-g!- lhe non:-first use a$ainst ea,cl't olbeT 9f
either nuclear vea"pons or conven;Ionaf- arms. 1t is quite obvious how beneficial
; f the peoples of Europe, and- not only
Europe, esiecially in view of the fact that the iwo r,rorld wars that brought untold
suffering to mankind started. on the European continent. Herer a response is due

from the United. States and. its tr'Jestern European allies.
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23. The Vienna talks on tEg-rqgqqtion of ?Ingg -liql:ces and armaments in central
EqTope that started- also o"
going on for seven years. Hopes for progress frequent.Ly emerged in the course ofthe talks but every tinie the NATO eountries raised. new obstacles in the vay tosuccess. Recently the socialist states participating in the Vienna tal-ks have takennev major steps to bring the positions of the sid,es "lo"e" together. I,/leat isrequired now is a constructive response from the i,ntrestern countries. The Viennatal-ks can and rnust be brought to a successful concrusion.

2\' As a resul-t of the d-angerous NATO actions aimecl at undermining themilitary balance in Europe, the question of nuclear systems in that region has oflate become particularly acute. A year ago EG-E&]ET-GI6n dect-ared its
read'iness to red.uce the number of medi**"rng" nuclear-missile systerns deployedin the western areas of the USSR, provid.ed. no additional nuclear-missite syslernsof that kind- are deployed in Western Er:rope. The rejection by the United S-batesand its allies of that proposal and the NATO decision to produce and. d.eploy in someI'Iestern European countries new med.ium-range united States missiles have seriouslyaggravated the situation in Europe.

Recently the USSR pui forward a new proposal - to d.iscuss concurrentlw and ep-uirebasisoftheirorp.a'nielinkthci...'o-o^^-+-
: :: , i- vrherrru rrrrr\ the issues pertaining to both n@ar_mrsslle systems in Europe and united. states forvard.-based. nuclear systems. Thisconstructive step on the Soviet part has aroused a ner^r hope among the nationswhich have a stake in avoiding the further exacerbation of mil-itarv tension on tilE

European continent -- *----*-r

This is another question ar,raiting the response of the United. States of
America"

25. fn the view of the Soviet Union and other social-ist countries,
be of particular importance for strengthening peace to ad.opt measures for

it vould.
therelaxation of mili tgnsion in the area of the Mediterranean Seg, which washesthe coasts of three contine"- 1980, theStates parties to the Warsaw Treaty p-roposed in their d.eclaration a broad. prograrnmeof action to that effect " rt incfud"es ihe extension to the Medi"cerranean area ofconfid.ence-buildino rncnqrrroo +he red.uction of armed forCes in that area, thewithdraval- fron il: ilil;";;;r;;" Sea of warships carrying nucrear weapons an4the renunciation of the deployrnent of nucl""" r.u,pons on the ter.ritories of

European and non-European non-nuclear countries in the Mediterranean area.

The socialist countries are avaiting the reaction to these rronos:.1 s nf the
other states concerned- 

14 v'vve4v v4

26. fn recent years, it has become increasingly urgent to dea]- with the problemof strelfltheninfl segur=rly= a+d lesFe-ning military. tension in trre reeion or the inaianOcean,thecoastsorwiriesr,.rhohave]-iberated.themse1ves
from col-onj-af domination. Their right to a peacefu.l- and. tranquil life and theirdesire to pool efforts and resources for their- countries t economic and social
d.evelopment are challenged. as a result of a clramatic expansion in the rnilitary
presence and mifitary activities of the United. States and some of its ailies in theregion of the fndian Ocean"
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The Soviet Union has invariably supported. the desire of the littoral States of
the Ind.ian Ocean to make their region a zone of peace vhere all- foreign mil-itary
bases would. be d.ismantled and vhere no one would jeopard.ize the security,
independ.ence and- sovereignty of the littoral States. In the period L7TT-fgTB, the
Soviet Union cond.ucted to that end bilateral ta]-ks with the United States on the
limitation and subsequent red.uction of military activities in the Indian Ocean"
Those talks have also been broken off by the American sid.e. The current build.*up
hrr iho Tlni*a,4 s+ates of its military presence in the Indian Ocean and the settingUJ

rrn of its rnilitan, haqcq therc -in na-nl--inrr-l nr nn. the isl-and Of DieSO GafCia? funuI, wr f uD ]:lJIl uqt J uaouD ulfvf u t rr1 }Jar

counter to the will of the peoples of that part of the worl-d" increase tension
and nose the risk nf da.noerorrs ni'lita.rw eonl'''l iets.arru yv r \J

The Soviet Union supports the United Nations decision to ho1d. an international
conference on the Indian Ocean in l-98t. lt is taking an active part in its
nrennral-,"ion anrl is rea.dw tos'ether with other countries to contribute to turning
the Indian Ocean into a zone of 'peace"

Red.uction of military expend.itr-rre

27. The reduction of military expenditure is one of the sinrplest and. at the
same time rnost effective r^rays to end the arms race and move on to disarmament "

Agreement on the reduction by States of their military bu.dgets would. lead to the
scaling down of military prograruaes and-'nrould. release enormous funds for the needs
of economic and. social development.

As j.s knor^mo the question of reclucing rnilitary expenditure is on the agenda
of the Uniteo i'Tations and of almost all- forums where disarmament questions are
d.iscussed-. But there is no progress; rather, the opposite is taking place; over
thc naqt twn rieeades the aggregate annual military expenditure of States has atvrr! ysu

least doubl-ed"

The Soviet Union proposed many years ago a red"uction of the military budgets of
etl Sta.tes- a.nr1 first of al-l of major Povers. Today this is stilt its position.
The United. Nations has repeatedly pronounced. itsel-f in support of those initiatives.
But some States, including permarnent members of the Security Council, openly
frustrate all the d.ecisions and appeals to d-ecrease military ex'oenditure under
various kinds of contrived pretexts.

For its part, the Soviet Unron reaffirms its villingness at any moment to
enter into negotiations vith other States possessing a ]arge economic and military
potential, includ.ing all the other permanent members of the Security Council, on

snecific r-^d-uctions in their own military budgcts, either in terms of a percentage
or in absolute figures. The Soviet Union is also ready to agree on the amount to be

allocated- for increased, economic assistance to d,eveloping countries by each State
vhich reduces its roilitary bud,get'

Y;XX
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rnternational experience indicates that there is only one T,ray to lastingpeace and to the el-imination of the threat of another world, war - that of end"ingthe arms race and moving to measures of real d.isermsmpnf rr-lrr.m,
and complete d.isarmament. 

o*r'es or r*&J- o'lsorlr*s,u, u-r-'',uate1y to general

There are no insurmountable objective obstacles in the na.th of a durab]e anclguaranteed' peace. The rnain obstacle is the r""il-oi"p"ilti""i*'iiat o' the partof certain specified' states. This obstacle must be removed.. Dctente can bepreserved. and consolid'ated" and- the security of states ean be reliably guaranteed.if the states Mernbers of the united. Nationl and the lead.ers of all- states vithou-cexception d'isplay the necessary sense of responsibil-ity, goodwill , ccrnmitment tothe cause of peace and. resol_ve to d.efencl it. 
v* bvvswrJ

History leaves no choice other than that of peaceful co-existence and mutuattwbeneficial co*operation among states, The soviet union is convinced. that lifeitself d"ictates the need to n:-lirize the efforts of al-l- states, large and small,for achieving tangible results in curbing the arms race and. in strengtheningpolitical and international legal g'u."aoi."s for the preservation of peaee. Tothat enco the united- Nations can ancl must use the full weight of its authority.
The soviet union calls upon all states to cast asid.e al-l consid.erations and.calcu]ations of exnedicnnr" r.r]rar-

t o ac hi evu ** it il;:liilil;,:.::i::d:;":H " J:r;iff 
,?::,,:; 

J::;:T";:l ":1. "regional, and to realize that the vital interests of atl nations d.emand. theel-imination of the threat of a nuclear catastrophe and. the ensuring of a peacefulfuture.

The soviet union is confid.ent that this appeal, imbued with a conce?n for naanalsoug ,is consonant with the hopes and aspirations or--arr the peoples of the world"




